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In this month’s issue of CVIR, Steffan et al. report on their experience with splenic and mesenteric intervention with a

timely review of advances in splenic and mesenteric access for application in patients with chronic portal vein thrombosis

[1]. Using the splenic and mesenteric accesses (superior and inferior mesenteric veins), they were able to decompress portal

hypertension by placing a TIPS using this novel access method. They conclude that this approach is safe, with no bleeding

complications, no risk to bowel, and should be added to the toolbox of the interventional radiologist when confronted with

complex portal occlusions requiring decompression. This paper adds to the existing body of literature [2].

When it comes to percutaneous decompression of portal hypertension (PHTN) and its associated sequelae (e.g.,

bleeding), the portal and mesenteric venous circulation should be considered a 3-piece puzzle with the confluence of the

portal (PV), splenic (SV) and superior/inferior mesenteric veins (SMV/IMV) as the isocenter. The components of the

puzzle include: (1) liver-main PV-isocenter, (2) spleen-SV-isocenter and (3) SMV/IMV-isocenter. It is the latter and final

piece that has now been recognized as a valuable and essential component of PHTN interventions that should be formally

adopted.

While early approaches to mesenteric intervention involved surgical assistance with patients initiated in the OR and/or

transferred to IR, this is no longer necessary. Modern techniques using ultrasound and fluoroscopy permit direct percu-

taneous access within the angiography suite, the environment ideally suited for challenging procedures given access to

high-end interventional wires, catheters and devices. In this setting, by using a combination of percutaneous transhepatic

access, trans-splenic access, and now transmesenteric access, complex PHTN cases can be undertaken with the inter-

ventional radiologist ‘‘solving the puzzle’’ component-by-component. In effect, using this ‘‘puzzle’’ approach converts the

classically ‘‘untipsable’’ case to feasibility.

The authors are to be commended for further providing validating technical evidence of the reproducibility of the

technique. Direct mesenteric access is simple, safe and feasible for interventional radiologists and represents a major

advancement in complex PHTN management.
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